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Introduction :
Before starting talking about my research and my project technology experience I
would like to explain why I chose this title specifically the main reason is the Saudi
Japan vision 2030.
What is Saudi vision 2030 ?
- The vision of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is to be a strong, prosperous country that
accommodates everyone, its constitution is Islam and its approach is moderation,
accepting the other.
Welcoming competencies from everywhere, and directing respect to all who share their
construction and success.
Commitment to becoming one of the best countries in the world in effective government
performance to serve citizens.
So Japan and Saudi Arabia will have a lot of business for the Saudi Japan version 2030
to make it successful and there will be a lot of projects such as healthcare which is the
most interesting thing between Japan and Saudi Arabia
研究の背景
ビジョン2030に含まれる分野：ヘルスケア

Summary :
- What’s the purpose of improving the health care from Japan to Saudi Arabia and
how ?
Since I’m an influencer on social media and I have a lot of followers who are interested
in the Japanese culture I’ve decided to create my own web store EC site from zero and
not make the main purpose is business also adding technology teachers inside my
project website Which is : meta-verse
i’ve decided to name my web store Onigiri since is my favorite Japanese snack
By selling the Japanese supplements from Japan to Saudi Arabia for example :

図. 取り扱い商品候補の例

- What is onigiri store ?
Onigiri Is an experience the Japanese culture to the Middle East countries by selling
products from Japan to world wide and exchanging the beautiful Japanese culture
I’ve decided to create this website one year ago.
Also adding the meta-verse the website was big move to improv the tech inside the
website experience the Japanese culture.
- What does meta-verse mean?

- The term Metaverse generally refers to
the concept of the virtual world. If the
contemporary Internet experience is a
two-dimensional experience through
which you surf the Internet and navigate
through screens, then Metaverse will be a
three-dimensional experience, where
individuals meet across a set of virtual
spaces to communicate and play via
headphones and glasses related.

My First experience :
before creating the website i’ve heard the ideas and the comments from my followers
by doing アンケート ：

First look of Onigiri website :
This is was my website design first
experience before hearing the advices and
comments from my followers and my
teachers
Making the design of website wasn’t easy for
me so I tried my best to improve the design
and after learning how to design and how to
use Photoshop.

ウェブサイトのデザインの詳細設計

My current experience :

- New look of Onigiri website
this is how my website looks now after learning how to make designs after learning how to
create a website and after learning photoshop the website will be open very soon :

-Why using meta verse experience on onigiri :
The main thing of the website is exchanging the Beautiful Japanese culture with the Middle East
culture so as influencer who wants to share the Japanese culture I’ve decided to use metaverse and create a 3-D virtual reality to make an experience for the customer who wants to feel
the Japanese culture and add it to my website when they want to buy items, my trail below :

My First trail of 3D meta verse :

- As we can see this is the first trial of the 3-D
Metaverse experience to me and my aim is to make a
3-D virtual reality meta-verse for the customers to
experience the Japanese culture when they want to
buy items I will work more to make it better in the
future just like the VR chat software.

I’ve chose Akihabara as a first place in Japan to
extend to the Japanese culture since Akihabara is
very famous on social media and Middle East people.

- 3D meta verse look -

Conclusion :
Onigiri website will see the lights very soon and this is not the final look I would work more on
the meta-verse to upgrade the technology inside the website also as we can see the details
inside the 3-D wasn’t very good I will work on it to make it look more detailed my website will sell
more than supplements it’s about selling the products of the Japanese culture just like
supplements snacks Japanese Cloths and by using the Metaverse technology to make it special
not like any other website I hope in the future onigiri Will be included in the Japanese Saudi
vision 2030 as under prof kameda’s guides.

Summary of the Survey What I can know and do is :
1- what i can know from my project is that it is not only its A project to graduate only
it's a project to make the relationship between Japan and Saudi Arabia much stronger and it
starts from my EC site but the it will upgraded much bigger in the future, the “REAL AIM” is to
make the healthcare much better in saudi by making the customer buy items that not available
in Saudi Arabia, so it will not be a EC site only, The customer can buy the items from the
drugstore by using their website for example so I believe in the future I will sign with a Saudi
drug stores after showing the ECsite to them.

2- My business plan doesn't need any marketing because I am influencer and I’ve a lot
of followers on social media so What I figure out the most of my followers love
Japanese anime and food so I will add that to my EC site as other items.
3- I figure out that sending healthcare product to my country needs to have a certificate
and needs a lot of time to do that so I'll try my best to have the certificate from every
project that's why I'm taking a lot of time but I will do my best.

